Berkeley Student Farms &
UC Berkeley Food Pantry

FOOD SAFETY GUIDELINES

01 Follow all personal safety guidelines. All personnel handling food donations must wear gloves, and a mask. Please avoid touching your face/ personal items (like a phone) while working. If so, wash your hands or change your gloves.

02 Sanitize harvesting trays and tools before & after use. Wash first with a soap & water solution and then with bleach. Rinse thoroughly. Wear clean gloves during the process.

03 Thoroughly wash all produce with food-safe soap.

04 Box or bag produce.

05 If not going to the food pantry immediately, store in the Oxford Tract refrigerator to keep from spoiling.

COORDINATE SOCIALLY-DISTANCED DONATIONS
BY CONTACTING:

Natalia Semeraro, Basic Needs Food Manager
nsemeraro@berkeley.edu

Claire Stockwell, Food Recovery Coordinator
clairestockwell@berkeley.edu